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About Us

Our Character
We are a dependable, respected retailer of 
high quality – exceptional value products. 
Passionate, caring and informative; our aim 
is to be an innovative industry leader, giving 
our customers the best service, in order for 
them to have the best experience possible.

Our Promise

Cartridge People is a leading printer consumables supplier of ink and toner cartridges for the UK, we 
make it our mission to offer the best products at the lowest prices, whether you need to print at 
home or at work.  

Our industry experts work tirelessly to ensure we have the right products at the right prices across 
everything from printers, toner cartridges, ink cartridges and various other office supplies.
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Our promise is to always place our 
commitment to customer care at the 
centre of our culture. We also promise to 
continuously seek innovative ways to 
provide our customers with the best 
products at the best prices and with clear, 
comprehensive and accurate information 
to prove our expertise.



What Cartridge People has to
offer you for your customers?

A huge range of original and compatible printer consumables with our "Price 
Promise" included.
Lifetime Printer Guarantee FREE with all Cartridge People Own Brand Cartridges.
Free Delivery.
Excellent customer service. Highly recommended by our customers.
Free and easy returns procedure.
Outstanding deals on printers.
Stationery, label tapes, paper, office supplies and much more.

We supply: Home users, office, business, educational establishments, local 
authorities and government departments.
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An Introduction to our
Affiliate Programme

Cartridge People allows you to generate additional revenue by joining our affiliate 
programme and promoting our range of products that are best targeted towards home 
users and businesses who need to manage their printing and office supplies better.  It's easy 
to join and all you need is your own website or blog. 

Simply place links on your website that go through to our website using the AWIN tracking 
tool and you will be rewarded with commission for any completed sale if a customer visits 
our website directly from yours.
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https://www.cartridgepeople.com/info/affiliate-offers/cartridge-people-affiliate-programme


We offer a range of different commission levels across various products (commission 
groups) on our website. All commission will be approved quickly as long as affiliates have 
been tracked as the last click of the completed sale and followed the rules and guidelines 
of our affiliate programme.

How much Commission
will you earn?

Cartridge People Own Brand Photo Paper = 25% CPA
Cartridge People Own Brand Ink = 5% CPA
Cartridge People Own Brand Toner= 5% CPA
Original Ink = 2% CPA
Original Toner = 0% CPA
Stationery = 3% CPA
Default Commission = 5% CPA
Printers = 1% CPA
Special Price Items = 1% CPA

Please note: – With market leading prices and such tight margins, we are unable to offer commission on Original Toner or on any sales using a non-affiliate 
issued voucher code. Non-affiliate issued voucher codes are classed as any code that does not begin with “AFF”.

Our Commission Groups:
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Sales with an affiliate issued voucher code = 1% CPA
Sales with an unauthorised voucher code = 0% CPA



What will stop you earning
Commission?

Sales on Original Toner items.
Sales using a non-affiliate issued voucher code.
Sales that are not the last click.
Any sales using an unauthorised voucher code (this could include another affiliate’s 
exclusive code or a non-affiliate issued voucher code).
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What our affiliate
members say…

"The Cartridge People a�liate team make working together an 
absolute pleasure. Not only do they o�er very attractive 
commission rates, they understand the value of partner 
communication and how working together can drive 
incremental sales." 
Ross Truesdale, Commercial Director. Monitise (MyVouchercodes)

“Cartridge People is one of the many treasured brands we are 
proud to publish and promote on the TopCashback site. We 
always want the best for our members and the products and 
cashback o�erings from Cartridge People certainly meet this 
criteria.” 
TopCashback
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Affiliate Programme benefits

Earn up to 25% commission.
Huge product range.
High conversion rates.
Fast commission validations, ensuring our affiliates get paid as quickly as possible.
Regular communication including weekly newsletters.
Creative resources available for you including banners and links to use on your website.
Commission increases available in return for extra exposure for affiliate members.
Occasional incentives and competitions to keep our affiliates motivated.
An AWIN Index score that ranks above average due to our excellent conversion rates 
and daily commission approvals.
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How to create your tracked
deep links
An affiliate link is a 'deep' link that allows AWIN to track the traffic, sales and revenue you 
generate for Cartridge People.

To create a tracking link:
Log in to your affiliate account, go to Toolbox > Links and Tools and select Link Builder
Search for Cartridge People from the drop down list 
Paste the URL you want to link to (e.g. cartridgepeople.com) into the Destination URL box 
Select link format (URL / HTML)
Copy the deep link and place on your website to start earning commissions
It should look something like this…

https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=3659&awinaffid=Awinaffid=!!!!id!!!!&clickref=&p=

You will need to replace !!!!id!!!! with your own affiliate account id

1.
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https://www.cartridgepeople.com/


Terms and Conditions
PPC
We kindly ask that affiliates DO NOT promote us via any form of PPC activity, this 
includes Google Shopping and any other shopping ads. Affiliates found in breach of this 
risk having their commissions set to zero and suspension from the programme.

Voucher Code Use

To earn the usual commission levels, you may only promote voucher codes that are 
provided through the Cartridge People Affiliate Programme (All affiliate issued voucher 
codes begin with "AFF").
Any affiliate sales, tracked with an affiliate issued voucher code used by the 
customer will receive 1% CPA in accordance to the AFFCODE commission group.
Under no circumstances are affiliates to promote any unauthorised voucher codes. 
These could be codes from Google Ads, PPC, Cartridge People Email Marketing or any 
other channel (ie. Any voucher code that DOES NOT begins with "AFF"). Any transactions 
generated with the customer use of unauthorised voucher codes will be tracked at
0% CPA in accordance to the NONAFFCODE commission group.
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There may be codes that are available in the public domain and these should not be 
used by affiliates.
We reserve the right to withhold payment of commission if non-authorised voucher 
codes (including account redeemable promotions/vouchers) are used in an affiliate 
sale.
Where voucher codes are issued with an expiry date this should be clearly displayed 
and codes should be removed or explicitly marked as expired after this date unless you 
are advised otherwise.
Any affiliates who are displaying unauthorised voucher codes OR expired codes without 
marking them as being expired risk suspension from the programme.

We have a wide selection of affiliate offers and voucher codes which are updated every 
month. We list all current offers in the AWIN Offers feed for you to access easily or 
download to your site via a data feed. 
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Creative Banners and Offers
To access our current offers…
Login to AWIN
Go to “Toolbox” in the top menu, select ‘My Offers’ listed under “promotional”
Use the filters and Search for Cartridge People in the ‘From Advertisers’ box 
Select With Status > Active
This will provide you with a list of all active Cartridge People offers for your website, blogs 
or social media pages and allow you to easily copy your deeplinks direct from the offers.

1.
2.
3.
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We also regularly tweet our offers on our affiliate Twitter page. Follow @CPAffiliates to 
keep up to date with all the latest news.

To access our current banners…
Cartridge People have a variety of creative banners for you to use on your websites or in 
your promotions. 

To add a banner to your website, go to the ‘Toolbox’ tab and select ‘My Creative’ found 
underneath “Links & Tools”.
Search for Cartridge People (3659) in the Advertiser(s) box and hit ‘Filter’
Select the banner you require and copy the code into your website by clicking ‘Copy 
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https://twitter.com/cpaffiliates
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If you have any questions, ideas or would like to discuss how you could help raise 
awareness for our brand, then please contact us via the email addresses below:

nicky@cartridgepeople.com

emily@cartridgepeople.com
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Contact Us


